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In fusion devices, the geometry of the confining magnetic field has a significant impact on the instabilities
that drive turbulent heat loss. This is especially true of stellarators, where the ?trapped electron mode? (TEM)
is stabilised if specific optimisation criteria are satisfied, as in the Wendelstein 7-X experiment (W7-X). Here
we find, by numerical simulation, that W7-X indeed has low TEM-driven transport, and also benefits from
stabilisation of the ion-temperature-gradient mode, giving theoretical support for the existence of enhanced
confinement regimes at finite density gradients.
INTRODUCTION
In magnetic confinement fusion devices, there are usually
three processes limiting the energy confinement: radiation
losses, neoclassical transport which encompasses collisional
diffusion—including the effect of particle drifts that arise due
to gradients and curvature of the confining magnetic field—
and turbulence. While tokamaks are never critically affected
by collisional transport owing to their axisymmetry, stellara-
tors historically suffered from poor confinement due to the
lack of symmetry and the resulting high neoclassical transport
losses. Optimised stellarators using the concepts of quasi-
symmetry [1, 2]—like the quasi-helically symmetric exper-
iment HSX [3]—or quasi-isodynamicity [4, 5]—like the re-
cent superconducting stellarator Wendelstein 7-X [6, 7]—are
designed to overcome the problem of large neoclassical trans-
port [8, 9], rendering turbulence the dominant transport chan-
nel. As in tokamaks, ion-temperature-gradient modes (ITGs)
and trapped-electron modes (TEM) have been identified as
the most transport-relevant amongst the electrostatic modes.
Recent research has focussed on studying the effects of the
magnetic geometry available to stellarators on the instability
of ITG and TEM. For so-called quasi-isodynamic stellarators,
one can argue that the second adiabatic invariant J of fast-
bouncing particles such as electrons is constant on flux sur-
faces with flux surface label ψ and depends through the ve-
locity v on the total energy E with ∂J/∂E > 0:
J =
∫
mv‖dl = J(ψ,E)
If now an instability with frequency below the bounce fre-
quency, ωτb  1, moves a particle outwards by ∆ψ, the en-
ergy ∆E necessary for this follows from the conservation of
J :
∆J =
∂J
∂ψ
∆ψ +
∂J
∂E
∆E = 0→ ∆E = − ∂J/∂ψ
∂J/∂E
∆ψ
This means the movement is at the expense of the instability
and thus is stabilising if ∂J/∂ψ < 0, i.e. if J has its maxi-
mum at the magnetic axis. In [10, 11] it was shown analyt-
ically that stellarators with the maximum-J-property should
be stable to collisionless electron-driven TEM thanks to the
stabilising property of the trapped electrons. While the the-
ory states that this resilience should only hold for perfectly
quasi-isodynamic stellarators with the maximum-J property,
linear simulations [12] showed that W7-X, which is only ap-
proximately quasi-isodynamic, indeed benefits from reduced
TEM growth rates, too. These results are however only linear
and raise the question whether the enhanced stability actually
results in less turbulent transport. Recent nonlinear analytical
theory using the concept of available energy [13] and prelim-
inary simulations [14] have hinted that this is indeed the case.
The present paper investigates the question directly, demon-
strating the fully nonlinear effect of trapped electron stabili-
sation on TEM turbulence, and also how the effect extends to
ITG turbulence, by comparing simulation results obtained in
W7-X, HSX and the DIII-D tokamak [15].
SIMULATION SETUP
The collisionless electrostatic simulations were performed
with the flux-tube version of the Eulerian code GENE
[16, 17], which solves the gyrokinetic equation together
with Maxwell’s equations and incorporates realistic geome-
try when coupled to the GIST code [18]. For W7-X and HSX,
the flux tubes studied cross the outboard midplane in the bean-
shaped cross section of the stellarator at the midpoint of the
flux tube), and in all three devices the flux surface chosen was
at half normalized toroidal flux, i.e. s = ψ/ψ0 = 0.5. For
more information about the geometry the reader is referred to
[12] for DIII-D and W7-X and to [19] for HSX. ITG turbu-
lence was modeled with both adiabatic (ITG-ae) and kinetic
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2(ITG-ke) electrons, and TEM with a pure density gradient;
the resolution was chosen as seen in Table I. There, nz refers
to the number of grid points along a field line, nkx the num-
ber of grid points in the radial direction, nky to the number of
Fourier modes in the binormal direction (i.e. perpendicular to
both the field line and the radial direction), nv to the number
of grid points in the direction of parallel velocity v‖, nw to
that in the direction of the magnetic moment µ, and kymin
to the minimum value of the wave number in units of inverse
gyroradius. For TEM in HSX kyρs = 0.1 was found to be
sufficient as a smallest binormal wave number. More details
can be found in [20]. The simulations are performed with a re-
alistic mass ratio for hydrogen plasmas of me/mi = 1/1836
and a temperature ratio of Te/Ti = 1, where me and mi are
the electron mass and the ion mass, respectively, and Te and
Ti the electron and ion temperatures, respectively.
NONLINEAR SIMULATION RESULTS
Ion-temperature-gradient modes (ITG)
First, we study the effect of the magnetic geometry on ITG
turbulence by varying the ion temperature gradient a/LTi
while setting the electron-temperature gradient and the den-
sity gradient to zero. It is found that the heat flux (normalised
to the gyro-Bohm value QGB = niT
7/2
i m
−3/2
i /(Ω
2
i a
2) with
ion density ni, ion temperature Ti, ion mass mi, ion gyro fre-
quency Ωi and minor radius a) of turbulence resulting from
ITGs with adiabatic electrons (ITG-ae) is smaller in both stel-
larators than in DIII-D, see Fig. 1. The difference can most
likely be attributed to the generally smaller local curvature in
W7-X and strong local shear and small global shear in both
stellarators [21] and is also reflected in the linear growth rates
(for W7-X and DIII-D, see [12]). If we now add a density
gradient a/Ln = 1 for the case with a/LTi = 3, we see the
typical [22] stabilisation of ITG through a density gradient,
resulting in reduced heat fluxes in all three devices.
Returning to the scenario with a flat density profile, the afore-
mentioned inter-machine trend changes significantly if we
also consider kinetic electrons: Initially we note that with
kinetic electrons, all heat fluxes have increased, with the in-
crease being strongest for DIII-D and weakest for HSX. This
difference may be explained by the difference in trapped-
particle fraction—DIII-D having the highest and HSX having
the lowest trapped-particle fraction—as suggested by [23]; the
change in linear growth rates is also consistent with this expla-
nation.
Now if again a density gradient a/Ln = 1 is added for the
case with ion-temperature gradient a/LTi = 3, we observe
that the three devices behave very differently: For DIII-D, the
heat flux increases strongly. This can be explained by trapped-
electron-modes being destabilised (as is also seen in the lin-
ear growth rates, see Fig.3), which then contribute to the heat
flux. In W7-X we see the opposite behaviour: the heat flux
decreases. This is rather remarkable, and to understand it one
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FIG. 1: ITG adiabatic electrons: Heat fluxes Q in units of
Qgb = niT
7/2
i m
−3/2
i /(Ω
2
i a
2) in W7-X, HSX and DIII-D for ion-
temperature-gradient-driven turbulence with adiabatic electrons. The
full symbols show how the heat fluxes change for an ion-temperature
gradient of a/LTi = 3 once a small density gradient a/Ln = 1 is
present.
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FIG. 2: ITG kinetic electrons: Heat fluxes Q in units of
Qgb = niT
7/2
i m
−3/2
i /(Ω
2
i a
2) in W7-X, HSX and DIII-D for ion-
temperature-gradient-driven turbulence with kinetic electrons. The
full symbols show how the heat fluxes change for an ion-temperature
gradient of a/LTi = 3 once a small density gradient a/Ln = 1 is
present. For HSX almost no change is observed.
needs to consider the linear growth rates for the ITGs with
and without a density gradient, see Fig.3. Only in W7-X do
we see a reduction in linear growth rates once a density gra-
dient is present, but not in DIII-D or in HSX. We attribute
this to the maximum-J property of W7-X, which leads to the
electrons being stabilising, as was predicted analytically lin-
early [10, 11] and nonlinearly [13]. Even though the theory
focusses on TEM, one can argue that the enhanced stability
extends to ITGs with a density gradient present. Indeed, it
can be shown that less energy (in the electrons) is available to
drive instabilities when the density profile is slightly peaked
than when it is flat [13]. In HSX, no such linear stabilisation is
observed but rather a destabilisation like in DIII-D—which is
very well understandable as HSX is far from maximum-J—
3ITG-ae ITG-ke ∇n TEM
DIII-D 192,64,64,48,20,0.05 192,64,64,48,20,0.05 192,48,64,48,20,0.05
HSX 128,32,64,36,16,0.05 384,72,64,36,8,0.05 192,48,64,36,16,0.01
W7-X 384,64,128,48,20,0.05 256,64,96,48,10,0.05 256,64,96,48,10,0.05
TABLE I: Resolution for turbulence simulations (nkx, nky, nz, nv, nw, kymin) for ITGs with adiabatic (ITG-ae) and kinetic (ITG-ke) electrons
and TEM with a pure density gradient.
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FIG. 3: Growth rates γ of ITGs with kinetic electrons (ITG-ke) at
a/LTi = 3 with (dashed lines) and without (solid lines) added den-
sity gradient of a/Ln = 1 in W7-X, HSX and DIII-D.
but the nonlinear heat flux does not increase accordingly. We
thus note that in HSX another nonlinearly stabilising mech-
anism must be at play, such as enhanced energy transfer to
stable eigenmodes [25, 26].
Trapped-electron modes (TEM)
For the TEM studies both temperature gradients are set to
zero and only the density gradient is varied. The heat fluxes
of both stellarators are up to two orders of magnitude smaller
than that in DIII-D (see Fig. 4). In W7-X, the explanation
for the low heat flux lies again with the maximum-J property:
not only are the linear growth rates of the density-gradient-
driven TEM much smaller than in the two other devices (not
shown here)—as predicted in [10, 11]—but we conclude that
the enhanced stability also holds nonlinearly. One surpris-
ing observation is that in W7-X the heat flux at a/Ln = 1 is
slightly larger than that at a/Ln = 2 (Fig. 4). This cannot be
explained by the difference in linear growth rates (not shown
here), which increase monotonically with increasing density
gradient, as expected. In these linear simulations, we do how-
ever observe a distinctly different mode at large scales, with
a real frequency in the ion-diamagnetic direction, whereas for
both a/Ln = 2 and a/Ln = 3 the modes at these large scales
were propagating in the electron diamagnetic direction. This
different mode—possibly the the ion-driven trapped electron
mode (iTEM) recently described by Plunk et al. in [24]—
may have different nonlinear properties and therefore lead to
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FIG. 4: TEM: Heat fluxes Q in units of Qgb =
niT
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2) in W7-X, HSX and DIII-D for density-
gradient-driven turbulence with kinetic electrons.
the unexpectedly high heat flux.
For HSX, the low heat flux is not as readily explained. Just
as for the ITG simulations with a density gradient present, the
growth rates are much higher than in W7-X due to the lack
of maximum-J-property. Even though the TEM in HSX are
of smaller scales than in DIII-D, a simple quasi-linear theory
or mixing-length estimate cannot explain why the heat flux is
almost as low in HSX as in W7-X. Again, we suspect that
a different turbulence saturation mechanism is at work, e.g.
through coupling to damped eigenmodes. Note that similar
nonlinearly stabilising features have been seen in ITG turbu-
lence comparisons between HSX and an axisymmetric con-
figuration [27].
One final observation regarding W7-X is that, in spite of the
TEM heat flux being small compared with the ITG heat flux
or the heat fluxes in DIII-D, it is still large compared with
the neoclassical flux as calculated by the SFINCS code [28]
at typical values of density n = 1020/m3 and temperature
T = 1keV − 5keV (see Fig. 5). This clearly supports turbu-
lent transport as the dominant transport channel in W7-X, and
is very much in line with the experimental observations [29],
where it was found that the heat flux calculated by neoclassi-
cal theory is not sufficient to explain experimental measure-
ments.
In summary, we find that owing to the maximum-J property
of W7-X, the turbulent heat flux of both density-gradient-
driven TEM and ITGs with a small density gradient is
much lower than in a tokamak, while HSX seems to benefit
from a more powerful saturation mechanism, despite lacking
maximum-J optimisation. This suggests that turbulence in
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FIG. 5: TEM turbulent heat flux QTEM and neoclassical heat flux
QNC , respectively, in W7-X for different density gradients. The
usual normalisation in gyro-bohm units has been transformed into
MW/m2, assuming a density of n = 5 · 1019/m3 and temperatures
of T = 1keV and T = 5keV. For comparison, the typical input
heating power for W7-X of about 5MW/m2 is given.
stellarators like W7-X or HSX can be suppressed by increas-
ing the density gradient for example through pellet injection,
as recently reported for W7-X [30], illuminating a path toward
enhanced fusion performance.
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